Rule-based category learning was examined in youths with Down syndrome (DS), youths with intellectual disability (ID), and typically developing (TD) youths. Two tasks measured category learning: the Modified Card Sort task (MCST) and the Concept Formation test of the Woodcock-Johnson-III (Woodock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001). In regression-based analyses, DS and ID groups performed below the level expected for their nonverbal ability. In cross-sectional developmental trajectory analyses, results depended on the task. On the MCST, the DS and ID groups were similar to the TD group. On the Concept Formation test, the DS group had slower cross-sectional change than the other 2 groups. Category learning may be an area of difficulty for those with ID, but task-related factors may affect trajectories for youths with DS.
Understanding of categories is crucial to negotiating the world in everyday life. For example, it is important to know whether an object is edible or not, if a particular color means stop or go, whether a person is a friend or potentially harmful. Understanding of categories dictates one's response to them, which in turn determines one's well-being. This is true for people with intellectual disability as well as those without. Category learning begins early in life and continues to develop through the lifespan. According to the COVIS model (Ashby, Alfonso-Reese, Turken, & Waldron, 1998) , at least two categorization systems exist. One is a rulebased system that involves relatively discrete or simple categories whose rules are easily verbalized (e.g., color, shape, number, size). Ashby and colleagues cite the Wisconsin Card Sort Task (Heaton, Chelune, Talley, Kay, & Curtis, 1993) as a good example of a task that reflects rule-based category learning (Ashby & Ell, 2001; Ashby & O'Brien, 2005) . The other is an information integration system that involves complex categories that combine stimulus dimensions and whose rules cannot be readily stated. Within the rulebased system, category learning is explicit, highly conscious, and accomplished by way of hypothesis testing. Within the information integration system, category learning is unintentional, implicit, and accomplished by integration of covariances that are experienced over many exemplars. The present study focuses only on the rule-based system by examining two rule-based category learning tasks that have different cognitive demands. These tasks were completed by young people with Down syndrome (DS) in comparison to those with typical development (TD) and mixed-etiology intellectual disability (ID).
DS is the most common genetic disorder that results in ID and is caused by an extra copy of chromosome 21 (i.e., trisomy 21). DS affects approximately 13.65 per 10,000 live births, or 1 in 733 (Canfield et al., 2006) . It drastically affects cognitive, emotional, and physical development. Intellectually, people with DS are usually moderately to severely delayed, with an IQ range of 25 to 55, and they also experience an increased risk for congenital heart disease, respiratory infections, loss of vision and hearing, and early-onset Alzheimer's disease (Van Allen, Fung, & Jurenka, 1999) . As a result of such health risks, people with DS typically experience a decreased life expectancy compared with TD people, though life expectancy is increasing for the DS population (Bittles & Glasson, 2004) . In addition, DS has a distinct cognitive-linguistic profile. Those with DS struggle with verbal memory relative to spatial memory, expressive language relative to receptive language, and syntax relative to vocabulary (for reviews, see Chapman & Hesketh, 2000; Davis, 2008; Moldavsky, Lev, & Lerman-Sagie, 2001; Silverman, 2007) . The present study investigated whether rule-based category learning might be an area of special challenge in DS.
Developmentally, the information integration system of category learning is believed to be dependent on early developing subcortical frontal-striatal structures, and so it should be in place within the first year of life. Although the rulebased system involves the basal ganglia, it is heavily dependent on later developing cortical structures-especially the prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate cortex (Ashby et al., 1998; Ashby & Ell, 2001; Schnyer et al., 2009 ). Thus, there should be a clear developmental trajectory in rule-based category learning, though perhaps not in information integration category learning.
Indeed, several studies have shown increases in rule-based category learning from childhood through young adulthood (e.g., Huang-Pollock, Maddox, & Karalunas, 2011; Minda, Desroches, & Church, 2008; Schmittman, Visser, & Raijmakers, 2006) . Some researchers have examined learning processes to pinpoint reasons for the developmental increase in rule-based category learning. Huang-Pollock et al. (2011) found that children age 9-13 were more likely to use the dimensions that were irrelevant to the category than were college-age adults. They asked participants to categorize 400 Gabor patches that differed in line orientation and spatial frequency into one of two groups. In the rule-based condition, the categorization was based on spatial frequency alone; that is, line orientation was irrelevant to the correct categorization. They found that children were more likely to respond on the basis of line orientation, which was irrelevant to the category, rather than on spatial frequency, which defined the category. Further, children's use of the relevant dimension (e.g., spatial frequency) was less consistent over trial blocks. Huang-Pollock et al. suggested that increases in rule-based category learning from childhood to young adulthood are due to increased ability to inhibit irrelevant categories. Minda et al. (2008) found that rule-based category learning improves with age, and this improvement likely depends on the fact that verbal working memory improves with development, allowing persons to handle increasingly complex rule learning tasks. Children age 3-8 years and college-age adults completed three rule-based category learning tasks that increased in complexity. Based on the COVIS model, all three tasks were believed to rely on the rule-based category system, yet they varied in the demand they placed on working memory. In the single-dimension task, categories were defined by a single dimension such as color (e.g., if Black then Category 5 1). In the disjunctive task, categories were complex but clearly could be defined by a verbalizable rule (e.g., if Black triangle OR White square then Category 5 1). In the ''nonlinearly separable task,'' categories were defined by a rule plus at least one exception (e.g., if Black OR the small white triangle, then Category 5 1). Minda et al. found a developmental increase on the single-dimension task from age 3 to 5. From age 5 on, participants quickly learned the categories and performed at ceiling. Also, there was a developmental increase on both the disjunctive and the nonlinearly separable tasks from age 8 to adulthood. Only adults could clearly learn the categories in these more demanding tasks. Minda et al. suggested that children's more limited verbal working memory is responsible for age-related differences in rule-based category learning.
Thus, both Huang-Pollack et al. (2011) and Minda et al. (2008) suggested that developmental increases in rule-based category learning correspond to developmental increases in executive functioning associated with the prefrontal cortex, either through inhibition of the irrelevant dimension (Huang-Pollack et al., 2011) or increased verbal working memory (Minda et al., 2008) . There also may be other aspects of executive functioning that underlie developmental improvement on rule-based category learning tasks (e.g., set-shifting), though we are aware of no studies that have demonstrated this specifically. Several studies have shown that children and adults with DS perform below their developmental level on a variety of tasks measuring inhibition (e.g., Atkinson & Braddock, 2012; Borella, Carretta, & Lanfranchi, 2013; Kogan et al., 2002; Lanfranchi, Jerman, Dal Pont, Alberti, & Vianello, 2010; Rowe, Lavender, & Turk, 2006; Wilding, Cornish, & Munir, 2002 ; but see Carney, Brown, & Henry, 2013; Lee et al., 2011; Pennington, Moon, Edgin, Stedron, & Nadel, 2003; Randolf & Burack, 2000) and working memory (e.g., Carney et al., 2013; Lanfranchi, Cornoldi, & Vianello, 2004; Lanfranchi, Jerman, & Vianello, 2009; Lanfranchi et al., 2010; Munir, Cornish, & Wilding, 2000; Vicari, Carlesimo, & Caltagirone, 1995 ; but see Edgin, Pennington, & Mervis, 2010) . Although few studies have examined set-shifting directly in DS, some evidence points to special difficulty in this skill (Carney et al., 2013; Lanfranchi et al., 2010; Rowe et al., 2006) . Because DS affects development of the prefrontal cortex (e.g., Jernigan, Bellugi, Sowell, Doherty, & Hesselink, 1993; Raz, et al., 1995) , these findings are not surprising.
To the extent that rule-based category learning heavily involves inhibitory processes, verbal working memory, and possibly set-shifting and because these are associated with the prefrontal cortex, we expect individuals with DS to have difficulty in rule-based category learning beyond that predicted by their general developmental level. To test this hypothesis in the present study, we compared performance of young people with DS on two different rule-based category learning tasks with that of TD children who were in the same range of nonverbal ability. To determine whether any pattern of performance in DS is etiology specific, we also compared their performance with that of young people with non-DS ID.
Few studies have examined rule-based category learning in individuals with DS. Using novel animal categories, Klinger and Dawson (2001) found that participants with DS (ages 7-19, mental ages [MAs] 6-7) did not differ on simple feature-based category learning from participants with autism spectrum disorder (ages 5-21) and TD (ages 4-11) who were matched on receptive vocabulary. In contrast, using a variant of the Wisconsin Card Sorting task, Lanfranchi et al. (2010) found that participants with DS (ages 11-18, MAs 4-6) performed more poorly than TD participants (ages 4-6) who were matched on nonverbal reasoning. Although tasks in both studies reflected rule-based category learning, they differed in two potentially important ways. First, the Klinger and Dawson task was a two-choice task, whereas the Lanfranchi task was a fourchoice task. The four-choice task might have been more demanding on working memory because there was more information to be evaluated and held in mind while making decisions. Second, the Klinger and Dawson task used very different stimuli from one category learning problem to the next (i.e., different animals), whereas the Lanfranchi task used the same stimuli from one category learning problem to the next (cards with colored shapes on them). Using the same stimuli may have placed more demand on inhibitory processes and/or set-shifting because participants had to stop responding to the previous category-defining dimension (e.g., color) in order to respond to the new category-defining dimension (e.g., shape). To the extent that participants with DS have working memory and inhibitory processing difficulties, and possibly set-shifting difficulties, these task variations could create the difference in results across the two studies.
In the present study, we used two measures that reflect rule-based category learning to compare adolescents with DS to children with TD and adolescents with ID in the same range of nonverbal ability. One was the Modified Card Sort Task (MCST; Nelson, 1976) , which was used by Lanfranchi et al. (2010) , and the other was the Concept Formation subtest of the Woodcock Johnson Test of Cognitive Abilities-III (Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001 ). In the MCST, participants use cards, each containing a number of colored shapes (e.g., two green stars, four blue circles, etc.). They try to discover the examiner's sorting rule (i.e., number, color, or shape) by sorting each card into one of four piles and receiving feedback. After six correct card sorts in a row, the participant is told that there is now a new rule to discover, different from the last. In the Woodcock Johnson-III Concept Formation subtest, participants look at colored shapes that vary in color, shape, size, and/or number. Some of the shapes are shown in a box, whereas others are shown outside the box. Participants try to discover the rule that defines the shapes in the box, and then verbally state the rule. In early trials, the rule is simple (e.g., big), but in later trials, the rule is compound (e.g., big and red, big or red).
Both tests use colored shapes as stimuli and require attention to various dimensions of the stimuli (shape, color, number, size) and comparison across the values of these dimensions. Both tasks also require participants to be flexible enough to change the basis on which they compare stimuli (e.g., by color vs. by shape). To the extent that both tasks reflect rule-based category learning, we would expect to find results similar to those of Lanfranchi et al. (2010) on both tasks. The present study was also able to address etiology specificity because it included a mixed-etiology ID group, which was not part of the previous studies.
However, the two tasks have some key differences. The Concept Formation test uses all four dimensions listed above, whereas the MCST uses only shape, color, and number. Also, the Concept Formation test asks participants to identify the different stimulus, whereas the MCST asks participants to find the same (matching) stimulus. The Concept Formation test graduates to more difficult comparisons that require use of compound rules, whereas the MCST has a consistent structure throughout. The more consistent structure of the MCST, though, might be more likely to encourage adoption of a set, and thus may be more demanding in terms of inhibition and/or set shifting. Finally, at one point in the Concept Formation test, verbal responses are required, whereas in the MCST verbal responses are never required. We were interested in whether these task differences would be important enough to produce different results across DS, ID, and TD groups. On balance, the Concept Formation test seems to present more challenges that are specific to DS than the MCST. Thus, we expected that, if anything, group contrasts would be greater on the Concept Formation test than the MCST.
In addition to examining group differences in rule-based category learning, in the present study we examined cross-sectional developmental trajectories. It is fairly well documented that in DS, growth in overall cognitive ability, or MA, does not keep pace with increases in chronological age (e.g., see Vicari, 2006) . Also, for a variety of cognitive abilities, growth relative to MA appears even slower for participants with DS than for those with TD, including verbal memory span (Frenkel & Bourdin, 2009; Hulme & Mackenzie, 1992; Mackenzie & Hulme,1987) , visuo-spatial memory span (Frenkel & Bourdin, 2009) , holistic face recognition (Annaz, Karmiloff-Smith, Johnson, & Thomas, 2009) , and some aspects of attention (Cornish, Scerif, & Karmiloff-Smith, 2007) . However, growth in visual pattern span over MA seems similar in DS and TD groups (Frenkel & Bourdin, 2009) . If growth in rule-based concept learning is also slow relative to MA in DS, in the age and ability range of our participants, this should be apparent in the cross-sectional developmental trajectory analyses.
We expected that participants with DS would perform below the level expected for their nonverbal ability and that they would show a flatter slope in their cross-sectional developmental trajectory. This hypothesis was based on the finding that the development of rule-based category learning depends on the development of inhibitory processes and verbal working memory, and on the involvement of the prefrontal cortex. To the extent that this difficulty is specific to DS, we expected the group with DS to perform below the group with ID, and to have a flatter slope in their cross-sectional developmental trajectory. Because the Concept Formation test seemed to present more challenges that may be specific to DS, compared with the MCST, we expected that the pattern of results would be more pronounced on this measure of rule-based category learning.
Methods

Participants
Participants were 41 individuals with DS, 25 individuals with ID, and 28 TD individuals in the same range of nonverbal ability as determined by the Leiter International Performance TestRevised brief form (Leiter-R; Roid & Miller, 1997) growth score value. The current study was a part of a larger study examining the cognitive predictors of language impairment in DS. Participants were recruited for the larger study in Alabama and Wisconsin through multiple avenues, including local schools and agencies as well as research participant registries at both sites. To be eligible for the larger study, all participants had to be native English speakers, use speech as their primary means of communication, and have use of their hands to manipulate cards. To be included in the present analysis, participants had to be able to complete both rule-based category learning measures that were administered in the study and score between 4 and 9 years in nonverbal MA on the Leiter-R brief form. See Table 1 for participant characteristics.
Participants with DS. In addition to the general eligibility criteria, participants with DS had to be between 10 and 21 years old and pass an autism screener (i.e., the Social Communication Questionnaire). Of 44 participants with DS in the larger study who met criteria for the present study, 41 were included in the final data analysis (18 males; 34 White, 4 White Hispanic, 1 Native American Indian and White, 1 Asian/Pacific Islander and White, 1 other race). Of those who were excluded from the present analyses, one demonstrated signs of fatigue and frustration and did not appear to be engaged during the MCST and the Concept Formation test, and two were extreme outliers on the MCST. All but four participants with DS were diagnosed by obtaining a copy of the chromosomal analysis from the parents or, if this was unavailable, by having a confirmation of diagnosis from the individual's doctor. Such confirmation could not be obtained for the remaining four participants, and they were diagnosed on the basis of parent report.
Participants with ID. In addition to the general eligibility criteria, participants in the ID group had to be between 10 and 21 years old, have a school classification or clinical diagnosis of ID, and score below 75 on the nonverbal IQ test given in the study. Also, they had to pass an autism screener. Of 27 participants with DS in the larger study who met criteria for the present study, 25 were included in the final data analysis (11 males; 21 White, 3 African American, 1 White Hispanic). Of the participants who were excluded from analyses, one had physical limitations that compromised performance on the tests, and one's true birth date was unknown, making it impossible to compute standard scores for the Leiter-R.
TD participants. In addition to the general eligibility criteria, to be included in the TD group, participants had to be at least 4 years old; ineligible for special services in school including those for learning disability, speech and language services, and giftedness; and not have a diagnosis of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder or an autism spectrum disorder. Of 28 participants with TD in the larger study who met criteria for the present study, all were included in the final data analysis (17 males; 14 White, 8 African American, 3 White Hispanic, 1 Black Hispanic, 1 White and African American, 1 other race).
Measures
Nonverbal ability. The Leiter-R brief form (Roid & Miller, 1997) was used to provide estimates of nonverbal ability. Nonverbal intelligence, as opposed to verbal intelligence, was used in the current study due to the known verbal deficits in DS. The Leiter-R is a published standardized norm-referenced test designed for ages 2 years through 21 years. We administered the four subtests that make up the Brief IQ battery: Figure Order, and Repeated Patterns. These subtests measure visual spatial and inductive reasoning skills typically classified as fluid intelligence. We used the MA (or age equivalence) score to determine eligibility for the present analysis. However, we used the growth score value (GSV) in the data analyses. The GSV is the conversion of the raw score in which scale corrections are made for variability in item difficulty, and it ranges from approximately 380 to 560. The Leiter-R brief form correlates .85 with both the full version of the Leiter-R and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Third Edition IQ test, and reliability ranges from .75 to .88 (Roid & Miller, 1997) .
MCST (Nelson, 1976) . The MCST was one of two tasks used to measure rule-based category learning. It is an adaptation of the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Berg, 1948 ; see also Heaton et al., 1993) , introduced by Nelson (1976) and developed by Cianchetti, Corona, Foscoliano, Contu, and Siannio-Fancello (2007) . The adaptation makes the task more appropriate for children as young as 4 years, and also emphasizes category learning more so than set-shifting by explicitly telling participants when the category has changed. The standard Wisconsin Card Sorting Test does not alert examinees to the category changes, but instead requires examinees to discover these shifts on their own. The MCST uses stimulus cards containing triangles, stars, crosses, or circles. Each card has from one to four shapes on it (all the same shape on a card) and the shapes are in one of four colors (all the same color on a card). After showing the participant the different colors, shapes, and number of shapes on the cards, the examiner lays out four standard cards-(1) one red triangle, (2) two green stars, (3) three yellow crosses, and (4) four blue circlesand hands the participant one card at a time from a stack of 48 cards, which contain different combinations of shape, color, and number. The examiner asks the participant to match the card to one of four standard cards to try to figure out the examiner's ''rule.'' The participant's first choice is always correct, which means that it determines what the rule will be (color, shape, or number). The examiner gives feedback after each trial, telling the participant if the match was correct or incorrect. The task continues until the participant correctly sorts six cards in a row. The cards are then picked up and the examiner says that the participant must try to figure out the examiner's new rule.
The game is played six times, with each of the three categories (color, shape, and number) being a matching rule two times. Each category is used once as the rule in Games 1-3, and again in Games 4-6 in the same order. The participant chooses the rule in Game 1 on the basis of what he or she matched on first. The rule in Game 2 can be either of the two unused categories, and the rule in Game 3 is the final unused category. The task ends when the participant has run out of cards or completes all six games, whichever is first. We used the learning efficiency score (Cianchetti et al., 2007) as the main measure from this task. This is the total number of categories completed (i.e., six cards in a row correct) multiplied by 6 plus the number of unplayed cards (if any). Spearman-Brown split half reliability was .96 for the entire sample, and above .90 for each of the three participant groups.
Concept Formation test (Woodcock et al., 2001) . The Concept Formation subtest of the Woodcock Johnson-III Test of Cognitive Abilities was used as a second measure of rule-based category learning. This published standardized test is normed for individuals between 2 and 90 years of age. It requires participants to look at colored shapes that vary on up to four dimensions (color, shape, size, and number). On the first five items, participants are shown a series of shapes on the left and an empty box on the right. They are asked to point to the shape that is different and are told that the different shape goes in the box. On the remaining items, there is a series of shapes on the left and a box (or boxes) on the right that contains a particular shape or shapes. Participants decide how the shapes in the box (or boxes) are similar to one another and different from those on the left; in other words, they try to discover the rule that defines the shapes in the box. On the first set of items, this rule is just a single dimension (e.g., red, big, two), and participants must verbally state the rule. Then participants complete a set of items where the rule is compounded by the word and (e.g., big and red, two and small). In these items, the shapes in the box are defined by both dimensions, and participants must verbally state both dimensions and include the word and in their response. Next participants complete a set of items where the rule is compounded by the word or (e.g., big or red, two or small). In these items, the shapes in the box are defined by either one dimension or the other, and participants must verbally state both dimensions and include the word or in their response. Finally, participants complete a set of items that combines all of the different types of items they have completed (i.e., single dimension or compound dimension). They are not told which type of item they are completing but must determine on their own if the item's rule is a single dimension or a compound dimension using and or or. The examiner steps the participant through the early trials of each type of item and provides feedback so that the participant learns how to discover the rules. Throughout the task, there are cut-off points that the participant must pass in order to move on to the next set of items; if the participant did not correctly answer enough items, then the task is stopped at that cut-off point. The Concept Formation subtest of the Woodcock-Johnson-III has a reliability coefficient of .94. Participants get a point for each item they answer correctly. Total points awarded (raw scores) were used in data analyses.
Procedure
For the larger study, participants completed a battery of learning, memory, and language tasks, divided into two to four testing sessions. Total testing time was 3-7 hr, depending on the individual characteristics of the participant and the participant's ability to remain attentive and engaged. The Leiter-R and MCST were always administered during the first session, and the Concept Formation test was always administered at the end of the final testing session. The Leiter-R took approximately 30 min. The MCST took approximately 10 min, and the Concept Formation test took approximately 15 min.
Results
Analytic Approach
For each of the two rule-based category learning measures, we examined performance relative to nonverbal ability, and we performed a developmental trajectory analysis. To examine performance of participants with DS and with ID relative to that expected on the basis of their nonverbal ability, we first computed the regression equation of nonverbal ability predicting each of the category learning measures within the TD group. Then we computed residual scores for each participant. To determine whether performance of the DS and ID groups was below that predicted for nonverbal ability, we computed one-sample t tests comparing group mean residual scores to zero. Then we used one-way analysis of variance and post hoc tests to compare residual scores across groups. Compared with a matched groups approach, the regression-based approach has the advantage that it does not require groups to be matched precisely on, in this case, nonverbal ability (Jarrold & Brock, 2004) .
To compare linear regressions (i.e., trajectories) across groups, we used the method described by Thomas et al. (2009) , which adapts the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) function within SPSS's General Linear Model. An important assumption in the traditional use of the ANCOVA is that the covariate has the same relation to the dependent variable in each group. Traditionally, ANCOVA tests this assumption by examining whether there is a significant Group 3 Covariate interaction (there should be none to meet the assumption). For the present trajectory analysis, we were specifically interested in whether nonverbal ability has a different relation to the performance variable (e.g., category learning) across groups. Thus, the ANCOVA was used to test group differences in slope. Group differences in intercept were indicated by the effect of group, and group differences in slope were indicated by the Group 3 Nonverbal Ability interaction.
Preliminary Analyses
Means, standard deviations, and ranges for all variables are listed in Table 1 , and the correlations among all variables, using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients, are listed in Table 2 . There were no serious violations of normality; however, two participants from the DS group scored outside 6 3 SD on the MCST. As mentioned in the Participants section, these two participants were removed from further analyses.
To prepare for the regression-based analyses, we generated scatterplots within each group showing the function of category learning over nonverbal ability. Each scatterplot was analyzed by visual inspection for linearity, and there were no clear nonlinear trends. Also, the extra sum-ofsquares test was used to confirm linearity of the data. For the current data, the linear function was found to be the best model for both measures of category learning over nonverbal ability for all groups (DS, ID, and TD). To determine whether any points were exerting undue influence on the regressions, Cook's D values were generated separately within each group for each of the category learning measures. In no case was Cook's D above 1.00, so no points were removed from the analyses. For interpretability of the intercept in the trajectory analyses, the Leiter GSV (nonverbal ability) variable was transformed so that lowest score in the analysis was set equal to zero.
MCST
Group performance relative to nonverbal ability. For the MCST, nonverbal ability accounted for 58.9% of the variance in the TD group, F(1, 26) 5 37.27, p , .001. Residual scores of both groups with DS and ID were significantly below zero, t(40) 5 7.97, p , .001, d 5 1.24, and t(24) 5 2.59, p 5 .016, d 5 0.52, respectively, indicating performance below that expected for nonverbal ability (DS M 5 27.17, SD 5 5.77; ID M 5 27.36, SD 5 14.20; TD M 5 0; SD 5 7.85). Also, there was a significant effect of group, F(2, 91) 5 6.00, p 5 .004, g 2 5 0.12. As a result of unequal variances across groups, Games-Howell post hoc analysis was used for pairwise comparisons. As expected, the DS group's residual scores were significantly lower than those of the TD group (p , .001). However, they were equivalent to those of the ID group (p 5 .998). The ID group's residual scores were lower than those of the TD group, but the difference fell short of statistical significance (p 5 .069).
Developmental trajectory analysis. The developmental trajectories for the MCST over nonverbal ability are shown in Figure 1 (and see Table 3 for regression equations). There was no overall effect of group, F(2, 88) 5 0.37, p 5 .689, g p 2 5 .008, and no significant Group 3 Nonverbal Ability interaction, F(2, 88) 5 0.89, p 5 .414, g p 2 5 .020. Thus, at the lowest nonverbal ability score in the data set (equivalent to an approximate MA of 4 years), the regression lines for each group were not significantly different. Also, contrary to expectations, growth in MCST as a function of nonverbal ability was similar across the three groups. All groups showed similar growth, though there was marked variability, especially in the ID group. As a result of the high variability of the ID group, this analysis was conducted with just the DS and TD groups to see if the variability of the ID group was masking the difference between these groups. However, there was still no overall effect of group or significant Group 3 Nonverbal Ability interaction. 
Concept Formation Test
Performance relative to nonverbal ability. SD 5 6.44). Also, there was a significant effect of group on residual scores, F(2, 91) 5 3.37, p 5 .039, g 2 5 0.07. Tukey's honestly significant difference test indicated that, similar to the MCST, the DS group's residual scores were significantly lower than those of the TD group (p 5 .030) but equivalent to those of the ID group (p 5 .692). The ID group's residual scores were lower but not significantly different from those of the TD group (p 5 .273).
Cross-sectional developmental trajectory analysis. The cross-sectional developmental trajectories for the Concept Formation test over nonverbal ability are shown in Figure 2 (and see Table 3 for regression equations). Similar to MCST, there was no overall effect of group, F(2, 88) 5 0.13, p 5 .875, g p 2 5 .003; however, there was a significant Group 3 Nonverbal Ability interaction, F(2, 88) 5 3.97, p 5 .022, g p 2 5 .083. Follow-up developmental trajectories were compared across two groups to further analyze the significant interaction. The slope for the DS group was flatter than that of both the TD group, F(1, 65) 5 8.26, p 5 .005, g p 2 5 .113, and the ID group, F(1, 62) 5 3.36, p 5 .072, g p 2 5 .051, though the latter comparison did not quite reach Figure 1 . Growth rate of category task over Leiter-R GSV. statistical significance. The TD and ID groups had similar slopes, F(1, 49) 5 0.24, p 5 .623, g p 2 5 .005. Thus, at the lowest nonverbal ability measured (equivalent to an approximate MA of 4 years), the regression line for the DS group was not lower than that for the other groups; however, the DS group showed less growth with increasing nonverbal ability than the other two groups.
Within-Group Trajectory Analysis
Next, we compared slopes of the two category learning tasks within each group. To put the scores from the two tasks on the same scale, we computed z-scores based on within-group means and standard deviations. Then, for each group, we conducted an ANCOVA comparing nonverbal ability-based task trajectories, again following the method described by Thomas et al. (2009) . Task was the within-subjects factor, nonverbal ability was the covariate, and Task 3 Nonverbal Ability was the interaction term. Across six analyses, there was only one significant effect: in the DS group, the Concept Formation slope was flatter than the MCST slope, F(1, 39) 5 9.50, p 5 .004, g p 2 5 .196. For the TD and ID groups, growth was similar in the two category learning tasks.
Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to examine performance in rule-based learning by young people with DS in comparison with developmental level expectations. On the basis of previous studies that suggested involvement of inhibitory processes, working memory, and prefrontal cortex, we expected participants with DS to perform below the level expected for their nonverbal ability. Also, we expected that, if the special challenges of this type of learning are associated with the etiology of DS, above and beyond intellectual disability, the group with DS would perform lower than the group with mixed-etiology ID.
Results of the present study showed that, indeed, participants with DS performed below the level expected on the basis of their nonverbal ability on both the MCST and the Concept Formation task. This finding replicates Lanfranchi et al. (2010) , using a regression-based approach and a larger sample size. However, in the present study, the ID group also performed below the level expected on the basis of their nonverbal ability, and the DS and ID groups were comparable. Thus, in terms of groupwise performance in rule-based category learning, the difficulty seems more related to intellectual disability than to the etiology of DS. Although the present study was not able to do so, future studies should examine underlying reasons for poor category learning (e.g., inhibitory processes, verbal working memory, and set-shifting) in persons with DS and ID.
When making the comparison between the DS and ID groups, our results showed similar performance. There are several reasons such a similarity could result. Possibly, the groups showed similar difficulty because rule-based category learning requires an array of basic cognitive abilities and brain structures, not all of which are uniquely affected by DS. Some of these abilities and structures are affected by DS as well as by other etiologies of ID. For example, inhibitory processes, verbal working memory, and prefrontal cortex are compromised in some other ID syndromes besides DS, such as Fragile X syndrome (Conners, Moore, Loveall, & Merrill, 2011; Cornish et al., 2004) . Also, some of the abilities and structures involved in category learning are not clearly affected by DS, but may be affected by other etiologies of ID. For example, the basal ganglia play a role in rule-based category learning (e.g., Ashby & Ell, 2001; Ell, Marchant, & Ivry, 2006) and are affected by fetal alcohol syndrome more so than DS (Mattson et al., 1996; Roussotte et al., 2012) . Unfortunately, the size of our ID sample precludes analysis by etiology, but this would be an important avenue for future research. These results point out the need for contrasting mixed-or idiopathic-etiology ID groups in DS research, particularly if the goal is to help define the etiology-specific phenotype.
We were also interested in whether participants with DS would show a flatter cross-sectional developmental trajectory in rule-based category learning over nonverbal ability, as some previous studies have shown for other cognitive skills. Cross-sectional developmental trajectories provide an approximation of longitudinal trajectories based on a sample that varies widely in developmental age. As in similar investigations focusing on groups with ID, the cross-sectional developmental trajectories presented here provide information on change not over chronological age, but over an index of developmental age (in our case, nonverbal ability). In our analyses, the DS group showed similar cross-sectional change over nonverbal ability on the MCST compared with both the TD and ID groups, but slower change on the Concept Formation test. Further, for TD and ID groups, cross-sectional change was similar for the two tasks, but for the DS group, change was slower in the Concept Formation test than the MCST.
Thus, the comparison of the group with DS to groups with TD or ID produced mixed results. On the MCST, the group with DS showed a similar rate of change to the other two groups. This result is consistent with that for visual pattern span (Frenkel & Bourdin, 2009) . Though their performance (and that of the ID group) was low for their nonverbal ability, their improvement on the MCST with increasing nonverbal ability was very similar to that of the TD group. This suggests that when the learning task has a consistent format throughout and requires only manual responses, young people with DS and ID can keep the same pace of improvement as those with TD. However, change on the Concept Formation test with increasing nonverbal ability was not as great for participants with DS as for participants with TD or ID. This result is consistent with those of several studies examining other cognitive measures Cornish et al., 2007; Frenkel & Bourdin, 2009; Hulme & Mackenzie, 1992; Mackenzie & Hulme, 1987) . In combination with the results from the MCST, this suggests that task structure and/or task demands can slow learning selectively for those with DS.
The pattern of similar cross-sectional change on the MCST but slower change on the Concept Formation test suggests that the two tests differ in a way that is relevant to DS above and beyond intellectual disability. Specifically, some aspect of the Concept Formation test limits growth for young people with DS more so than for young people with mixed-etiology ID. For example, the Concept Formation test requires participants to find the category that is different, whereas the MCST requires participants to match on a category that is the same. Although the concept different is more advanced than same, we have no compelling reason to think that this would be more relevant to DS than to other ID. Also, the Concept Formation test includes compound categories, which are harder than simple categories. Again, we have no compelling reason to believe that compound categories would be relatively more difficult than simple categories for participants with DS versus participants with ID. These could be investigated in future research.
Another difference between the two tasks is that the Concept Formation test changes format, whereas the MCST has a consistent format across the entire task. The more consistent format of the MCST might be more likely to encourage adoption of a set, and therefore place more demand on inhibition or set shifting. However, because there are special difficulties in inhibition and possibly set-shifting associated with DS, this would result in findings opposite to what actually occurred. That is, the DS group would have shown slower crosssectional change on the MCST relative to the ID group, and perhaps a similar rate of change on the Concept Formation test. Also, the number of stimulus dimensions involved in the task differs across the two tasks. The Concept Formation test has four dimensions (color, shape, number, and size), whereas the MCST has only three dimensions (color, shape and number). An additional dimension could mean more demand on working memory in the Concept Formation test. Because working memory-in both verbal and visuospatial domains-is an etiology-specific characteristic of DS, the task demands on working memory could be a reason for slower cross-sectional change over nonverbal ability in the DS group compared with the ID and TD groups. Future research could examine the role of working memory in the different cross-sectional developmental trajectories for the two tasks.
A further possible limiting aspect of the Concept Formation test is that it requires verbally expressed responses, whereas the MCST does not. This may be an aspect of the test that added difficulty for participants with DS more so than for participants with ID in general. The first five trials of the Concept Formation test require participants to point to the shape that is different, but after these five trials, participants are required to verbally state what is different about the shape(s) in the box versus the shapes outside of the box (e.g., small, big, red, yellow, two, one). In contrast, the MCST does not require any type of verbal response; rather, participants must simply match the card to one of the four standard cards. Due to the known etiology-specific expressive language impairments in DS (Boudreau & Chapman, 2000; Chapman, Seung, Schwartz, & Bird, 1998; Dykens, Hodapp, & Evans, 1994; Finestack & Abbeduto, 2010; Price et al., 2008; Rosin, Swift, Bless, & Kluppel Vetter, 1988) , the verbal component of the Concept Formation test may be limiting the DS group's performance on this task, resulting in a slower rate of development and a lack of variability in this group's scores compared with the scores on the MCST, and compared with the TD and ID groups. Although we did not include a measure of expressive language in the present analysis to confirm this explanation, it should be investigated in the future.
The present study has certain limitations that warrant mention. Although the DS sample was a good size, the TD and ID samples were somewhat smaller. In addition, it should be pointed out that there was quite a bit of variability, particularly in the ID group in the MCST developmental trajectory. This was the only regression that was not statistically significant, with only 8% of the variance in MCST accounted for by nonverbal ability. Participants in this group scored from floor to ceiling, and this was not explained by etiology, chronological age, or any other covariate we examined. Further, this pattern of variance occurred only on the MCST and not nearly as much on the Concept Formation test; therefore, we attribute it to error variance rather than systematic variance. For these reasons, the results of the present study need to be replicated using a separate sample. The use of cross-sectional data to examine growth in rule-based category learning is a good first step, but ultimately, longitudinal data will be needed to confirm that the observed trends represent actual change over time. The present study focused on category learning based on familiar stimulus dimensions (color, shape, number, and size), but not on learning of novel categories. Although the present study demonstrated that growth patterns might depend on the exact task being used, it was not able to fully explain the task-related differences. Further research will be needed to do so.
On the basis of the current analyses and discussion, we conclude that rule-based category learning poses a special challenge for young people with ID, beyond what would be expected for their level of nonverbal ability. This is true for those with DS as well as those with non-DS ID. These young people need extra supports to learn the many categories essential to increased independence. For example, in school, children learn to categorize line drawings as letters versus numbers versus pictures; they learn to categorize those drawings that are letters into specific letter categories. Learning processes like these may be more difficult than we would expect for children with ID. They may need more explicit instruction in hypothesis testing-how to guess a rule, try it, and decide if it is correct. Further, for those with DS, growth in the ability to learn categories may be dampened if factors such as expressive language response requirements are imposed. For these individuals, learning may improve when this type of barrier is minimized. Research using education-relevant materials in classroom settings will be important for making this translation.
